
Covid-19 vaccines save lives
Distribution should not be driven by national political priorities
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At the time of writing, over 500 million doses of
vaccines to combat SARS-CoV-2 have been delivered
worldwide. Not every country has received an equal
share, however. The differences in rollout have been
criticised, especially in the recent politically driven
spats between the EUand theUK.1 In Israel, 118 doses
per 100 population have now been administered,
compared with the UK with 56 per 100; the US with
52 per 100; the EU with 19.5 per 100; India with 6.8
per 100; and Africa with 0.96 per 100.2 It is not
difficult to see that things are more equal for some
than for others. So how did we get here, does it
matter, and if so, for whom?

Vaccine advocates use the hashtag
#Vaccinessavelives on Twitter. Vaccines have,
unfortunately, not been able to save lives equally.
While countries are trying to “go it alone”andachieve
near enough herd immunity to lift their restrictions,
maybe the time has come to reconsider what the
fundamental purpose of a vaccination programme
should be: saving lives, is the simple answer.3

Political agendas
Patient facing healthcare workers are acutely aware
of the risk factors associated with poor outcomes of
covid-19. Age is the leading factor; hence the decision
to prioritise vaccinating vulnerable elderly
populations and those who care for them.4 While
individual countries have scrupulously applied this
needs based rationale to organise their own national
rollouts, we are now running the risk of a shift to
prioritisation driven by national political agendas
across the European continent and the world.

Countries will focus their initial response on
benefiting their own citizens. For example, the UK
managed quickly to obtain upfront investment,
approvals, and rollout through a national system.5
Supplieswere secured through “priority” commercial
contracts; the agreement with AstraZeneca gave the
UK a head start over Europe. But with around 47%
of its population now vaccinated, and mortality risk
for the British substantially reduced, what should
the next steps be?

To try to achieve country-wide community immunity
(also known as herd immunity) is important, but it
should not be the prime objective when global
supplies are still limited. “Vaccine greed”has already
deprived needy countries of access, not only in
Europe,wheredeath tolls continue to rise. That brings
not only unnecessary mortality but also potential
consequences in fostering new variants that will
spread beyond national borders.6

Beyond national borders
We need to move beyond vaccine nationalism and
contractual discord between the EU, the UK, and
elsewhere. The goal must be ending the pandemic,
minimising further morbidity and mortality, and in
the process providing mutual economic benefit. It is
now time to rethink the prioritisation of access to
vaccines by defining target population groups at
greatest risk across all countries, and committing the
investment required to incentivise the expansion of
vaccine production and distribution.

Leadership is needed to facilitate access for the most
vulnerable as rapidly as possible, and to reassure
communities that the product being offered is indeed
safe and effective. Reassuring messages are needed
to put observed-but-rare side effects into perspective
against the overwhelming benefits of vaccination.
Political reactions in Europe have instead resulted in
drastic actions, such as stopping entire campaigns
already underway.7

Such disruptions—amplified by a media frenzy,
political posturing, and inadequate industry
communication—are adding to existing vaccine
hesitancy in some European countries,8 such as
France, where only 52% of respondents to a poll by
Odoxa state they are very likely or fairly willing to
have the vaccine.9 The recent AstraZeneca
tribulations around clinical trial results10 show that
clear company communication is critical. Sharing
complex trial results through press releases can
backfire.

Political leaders inEuropeandelsewhere shouldhave
beenmore transparent about likely supply problems,
tohelpmanageexpectations.Opacity aroundcontract
negotiations and the provenance of vaccines and
essential components has caused an atmosphere of
mistrust in political leaders. Trust is essential for
successful vaccine uptake.

If the primary objective of the vaccine is to save lives,
then community immunity can be sought once
vaccine supply is assured globally and factories
involved in the complex and extended supply chains
can deliver without obstacles. The vaccine
development pipeline looks promising11 given the
recent regulatory approval for the Johnson& Johnson
vaccine by the US Food and Drug Authority12 and
results from the NovaVax trials.13 Others will follow.

Effective global leadership means ensuring that
lifesaving vaccines are available to communities at
greatest risk, wherever they are, rather than
prioritising community immunity for individual
countries while ignoring what happens beyond
national borders.
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